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Von Puraido

Kapitel 76: 

Cait reported that Nezu would send some help with the situation, he would send
Midnight, so that she could put the alphas to sleep, to give the omegas and betas the
chance to get out of the forest, even though it would be hell to bring Katsuki out of
there. But they would need to wait at least another day, until Midnight arrived.

Ian was still out cold and he looked more dead than sleeping. But Kyoka constantly
checked on him, his chest was slowly healing, it looked still terrible. Ochako sat next
to him holding his cold hand.

Katsuki slept for a few hours too, but when he woke up again, he wasn’t lucid and he
whined about not having an alpha. Denki tried to keep him calm, but it was extremely
difficult. Plus, Katsuki refused to eat anything that wasn’t made by an alpha. He
wouldn’t even drink.

Completely overwhelmed, Denki left the room, he had tears in his eyes. “Mr. Aizawa,
Katsuki won’t eat or drink something. I don’t know what to do! He wants food from an
alpha.”

“This is really bad. Omegas can be quite stubborn when they are in heat.” He
grimaced. “What could we do?” They thought about a solution, but they of course
couldn’t let an alpha go to Katsuki.

“You need to try it, when he’s more lucid again. There’s no other way. You can do it,
Kaminari.”

Hanta went with him upstairs, he tried his luck too. But to no avail.

After about ten hours Ian woke up. He was quite breathless since the nightmares had
started again. His wounds were completely healed. “How are you feeling?” Ochako
asked him.

“Like shit. But at least the wounds are healed. I need more food.” He stood up and
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wandered to the kitchen. Ochako followed him, to make sure everything was okay.

Mina, Momo, Kyoka, Yuga, Neito, Sen and Kinoko were also in the kitchen, they made
dinner for their group. “Oh, hey, welcome back from the dead” Kyoka greeted him.

“Hi” was everything Ian said, before he opened the fridge and looked inside of it. He
took some ingredients and started to prepare them. He worked very fast, he needed
more energy.

“Do you need help?” Momo offered.

“No, I’m good. I just have not much time, if I don’t eat, I lose my energy and this would
be bad.”

“We actually have some food already done. If you want something from that …”
Kinoko offered.

Ian sighed. “If you have something to spare, sure, thanks.”

They had made stew and Kinoko gave him a bowl. Within literal seconds he devoured
it. “Thanks, this helps a little.” He smiled at them.

“How much do you need to eat, before you have enough energy again?” Sen asked.

“It depends on the injury, but I am known to be a glutton regardless. I’m rather safe
then sorry” he continued to prepare his own meal.

In that moment, Denki came down again, he looked completely devastated. Hanta had
sent him down, so he could regain his composure a little.

“Hey, what’s wrong?” Kyoka asked. She was immediately with him, and pulled him into
a hug.

“Kacchan still refuses to eat and drink. He wants an alpha to be with him. I don’t know
what to do!” He buried his head on Kyoka’s shoulder.

“Hey, it’s not your fault. It’s the damn heat talking.” She tried to sooth him.

“Damn, I wish at least one of the alphas had enough control to be with him. Not for
sexual stuff of course but to at least make him eat and drink” Mina mumbled. Ian was
highly concentrated on preparing his meal.

“Yeah, but where could we find an alpha with enough control?” Ochako added.

“They are really hard to find. A mated one would be perfect too.” Momo continued.

Ian added more speed to the chopping of vegetables, he looked highly concentrated.
But suddenly he was pierced by Kyoka’s earphone jack. She shocked him. “OUCH!
What the hell?!” he cursed.
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“We’re talking about you!” she looked at him.

“Yeah, I noticed. But I ain’t doing it!” He looked away.

“And why not? Katsuki needs to eat! And you’re an alpha, and you don’t have trouble
controlling yourself!” Ochako build herself up in front of Ian.

“Because I don’t want to?” He raised his eyebrows.

“That’s not an excuse! You can at least feed him! We don’t expect you to heat share
with him!” Mina came from the other side.

“He needs to drink water too! He could otherwise dehydrate!” Yuga added.

“He’s right. Even though I don’t like him, I wouldn’t want him to die from not drinking
enough water” Neito mumbled.

“Yeah, man, that’s not cool! He won’t take stuff from betas or other omegas. You have
to do it!” Sen piped in.

Ian growled. “Fucking hell … when he tries to jump at me, I’m outta there! I’m not
dealing with that shit!” he grumbled.

“At least try to feed him! Please!” Ochako begged.

“Yeah, yeah, what ever” he grimaced.

They had to wait a little bit, until Ian’s meal was done, he needed to eat first. He did
literally anything to slow his visit to Katsuki down. But eventually he ate and after
that, there was no turning back. Ochako gave him a tray with food and water and
together with Denki, he went upstairs.

Still grimacing, he entered the room after Denki opened the door. “Kacchan! You can
eat now, here’s an alpha.” Denki told him.

“Alpha?” Katsuki sat up, he was completely naked. Ian looked at the floor in front of
him while he walked over to the bed. He placed the tray on the nightstand.

“Now, eat!” he told him. He sat next to the bed on a chair, he avoided it to look at
Katsuki.

Hanta and Denki watched the scenario from one corner of the room.

“Please alpha! I was a good omega, help me!” Katsuki whined.

“No! You didn’t eat anything. That’s not good behavior.” Ian scolded him.

Katsuki flinched back. “B-but I … I wanted my alpha to feed me.” He became teary
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eyed in an instant. He leaned over and hugged Ian. “P-please, alpha, d-don’t be m-mad
at me!” he cried.

“Then be a good omega and eat” Ian turned his head to look Katsuki in the eyes.

“Y-yes! O-of course! Anything you want, alpha!” he hiccupped and grabbed the bowl
with stew. He immediately ate it. Ian sighed in relief. He crossed his arms before his
chest. He continued to avoid looking at Katsuki.

“And don’t forget to drink the water. You need to drink a lot” Ian added after a few
seconds.

“Everything you want, alpha!” With that Katsuki grabbed the water bottle and drank it
out in one go.

Denki and Hanta were relieved that he finally drank and ate. This was progress.

After he emptied the bowl of stew, Katsuki turned to Ian again. “I have eaten
everything, alpha! A-am I a good omega now!” his voice was high pitched and whiny.

“Yes, a very good omega” Ian mumbled.

Katsuki smiled at that. He shot in Ian’s direction and wrapped his arms around his
neck. He tried to kiss him, but the alpha reacted quickly and put a hand up, he covered
Katsuki’s mouth with it. “No, this doesn’t mean I’m gonna heat share with you.”

Tears welled up in the omega’s eyes. “Y-You don’t like me! I-I’m a bad omega! I made
you mad! I always make the alphas mad! I’m so bad.” He rushed into the bed again and
pulled the blanket over himself, he sobbed into the pillow.

Ian sighed and pinched the bridge of his nose. “No, I don’t dislike you, but I already
have a mate. You’re not a bad omega.”

Carefully, Katsuki lifted the blanket up and looked at Ian. “B-but you won’t help me?”

“Nope, I can stay here, if you want, but I won’t touch you, but you can do your …
thing” he sounded really reluctant.

“C-can you hold me, when I stay in the blanket?” Katsuki asked.

Ian let out a big sigh. “Fine” he grumbled. Katsuki’s face lit up and he robbed to the
side, so Ian could sit in the bed. Really reluctant, he sat down on the edge of the bed.
Katsuki leaned on him and nestled his head against Ian’s chest. He immediately
started to purr.

Ian rolled his eyes and looked over to Denki and Hanta, who gave him thumbs-ups. He
laid an arm around Katsuki and he prayed to god, that this was over soon.
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